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Despite bomb threats, the
BGLAD event went on to
explore issues wfth speakers
and panels.
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Speed demons
The SCS track team had five
first-place finishes at the--i
invitational meet Saturday'.
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Despite bomb
threats, BGLAD
event goes on

Donations raise $20·0 ,000

I'

Stewart Hall rehovations b~gin t~is sum,:ner
by JennHer Martz
Copy ed~or

by Michael R. Koehler
As a kickoff for a tw<ryear
campaign to sell the seats in
Stewart Hall Auditorium ,
Bobby Mcferrin and 1he SI.
Pau l Chamber Orchesua
performed Thursday night in
the audi torium.
·The fund-raiser raised
approxi~atcly
S200,000,
according to SCS Interim
President Robert Bess.

News editor
An unknown caller made two bomb
lhreats to Atwood Memorial Cente r
ixrsonnel late Friday morning.
The threats were directed at Friday:S
BGLAD event which was talcing place in
AMC, according to Ed Bouffard, acting
AMC director.

The Bisexual Gay Lesbian Awareness
Day, sponsored by the Lesbian Gay
Bisexual Transgender Resotirce Center,
preseritcd spak:ers durin g the day
addressing bisexual,, gay and lesbian
issues.
''lbe calls were rather vague, in fact the
person asked some questions before
threatening us. The threats were aimed at
the BGLAD program in lhe building,"
Bouffard said.
"'The threat was made that a bomb
would go off before 4 p.m.," he said.
Julie Lundgren, University Public
Safety security coordinator, said the two
calls probably were made by the same
person. "We believe it was the same
person (making the bomb threats)."
St. C loud fire department personnel and
University Public Safety student officers
inspected AMC for any explosive devices,
and found n6 bombs, according to
Lundgren.
HoweVer, Bouffard and student officers
patrolled the building and warned
occupants the threats were made. The
officers gave :UI groups the option to
relocate to another building on campus,
but all chose to remain in the building .
Capt. Leonard Smallwood of the St.
C loud police said as of Monday morning
no arrests have been made, and the
criminal
investigation division
is
investigating the .case.·

an~!~~~;-~rc:;s SIO f~ra.i~ •
ticket to SSOO for two tickets,
according
to
Car0line
Bourestom, co-chairwoman
for the renovation project.
. A SSOO donation buys a
name p'la1e on the seat
purchased with that money,
and as a bonus, lwo tickets
were given 10 donators .
Other dona1ions of S200 buy
a name plate on the scat as
well and a gift of one concert
. ticket was given, Bourestom
said.
Now, S2;50,000 is needed
before the projected $450.00
is raised. Bourestom said .
"(The
renovations
committee) will go on and
contaci
businesses and
corpQrations. hopin g for
additional scats to be sold. so"
somconc·s name will be on
all ,of the seats," Bourcstom
said .
· That pan of the process
Julla Petwson/Staff photographer will take place during the
Bobby Mcferrin, conductor, and Christopher Brown, principal bass player, n_c,;1 si,; to 12 months.

perfonn whh the St. Paul Chamber Orchestra Thursday to raise money for 1tla ·
Stowart H~II auditorium. Now, $250,000 Is noedod to reach 111• projected $450,000.

See Benefit/Page 2

Accrediting boand honors College of Education appeal
by J ...lca Fost~r
Ma naging editor
The College Or Education is
on.e . step c loser lo national
acacdiiation by lbe Nationa1
Council for the Accrediiation of
Teacher Education'.

NCATE granted the College
of Education an appeal after
administrators
went
to
Wasbinglon
D.C.,
and
presented lhe case. ..Ot was
· determined) .there was enough

Briefs - 3

evidence lO grant an appeal,"
said Owen Hagen, College of
Education dean. The board
stated they believed there was a
significant
question
of
standards.
1be Standards included I.he
relationship with graduates at
Lbe
undergraduate
leve l,
admission at the · basic level,
faculty qualifications and
assignments a1 basic and
advanced levels ..ind ' faculty
evaluation at basic and
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advanced levels.
A team visited campus in
Apri l and by lhe end of
September, the College or
Education }Vas notified the)' did
not meet certain siandards.·
"We're optimistic about
findings,'' Hagen said. At this
time there arc several options
NCA1E can take.
leading to
accreditaµon. Either NCATE
will grarit full acaedit~tion,
accreditation wilh stipulation or
send
in
a
new
team.

au
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Accreditation with stipulation
means lhe department is
accredited if it makes some
changes, Hagen said.
If a new team is sent in, it will
be at the cost of NCA1E, since
it was determined NCATE was
negligent in its initial search at
Lbe bearing, Hagen said.
"It's considerai,ly important
to SCS in terms cit tradjtional
approach to try to measure up 10
accrediting bodies in every
program ~t does professional

Diversions -11

accreditatio~,' 1 said Interim
Presi~nt Robert Bess.
"A lol of olher universitiCS
say it is no'. ·~
at im~rtant.
but accred1ta110n provides a
W3y of acceSSing how you're
doing. Twice si.nce ··I've been
here, rve heard we arc the
teacher education program of
choice in North Cenlra.l United
States," Bess said.
The deparunent is not
required to be ac~ited by
NCA1E.
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BGLAD focuse.s on acceptance; community
by Mike Peters
Diversions editor
The eighth ann ual Di sexual
Gay lesbian Awareness Day
was held Friday in AtwoorJ
_Memorial Center.
The event featured panc..ls
discussing topic s s uch as
families and friend s coping
with hon\o sexua l chi ldren,

profe sso rs
who
1eac h
hom osex ual
iss ue s a nd
homophobia on campus and in
the community.
One of the pre sc nta'tions, 'Ou t and About at SCS. ·
featured a panel of curreni and
form e r
SCS
s tud ents
discussing the group Lesbian
Gay Bi sex ual Tran sgende r
Resou rce C€n tcr and their

difficulties and experiences of
coming out and revealing their
sexuality.
·
" II was my first opponunity
to meer peop le." Joe Nienaber.
SCS freshman. said. "You can' t
look in the yello'w pages under
·gay,' "he said.
One of th e difficu lties
studenL~ who 'come o ut ' face
is the homophobia th ey

Julia P•lonon/Staff photograpt111r

Bob Sykora, legal education director for the L ambda Justice Canter of
Mlnneapolls spoke on how laws can affect the unpopular groups of a culture as
pirt of Bisexual Gay Lesbian Awareness Day Friday.

experience. 'There seems to be
a lot of underlying homophobia
on this campu s, a'lthough I
ha ve n't dealt with any direCt
homophobia," Brandy Cooley,
SCS freshman , said.
)
Du rin g th e pre se ntati o n
"Why Gay Right s Arc Civi l
Rights," speake r Roben
Sy kora . legal education
director for the Lambdn Justice
Ce nter, discu ssed how laws
designed 10 protect unpopula r
groups of people alwayS' have
ca used so me people in th e
majority to feel ho stile a nd
resentful.
Sykora began by bring ing
up the issue of human rights
vs. civil rights. ''Civil right! are
really a subset of hum a n
rights ," Sykora said . "(Civil
rights ) are ' basic to' human
exis ten ce but are eithe r not
enforceable or enforced by
civil'authority."
Sykora then _pointed out, as
the title of th e semin a r
suggests, bow gay rights are
civil rights. It is basic to human
necessity to be able to c_hoose
who you love, he said.
BGLAD ended with a panel
of SCS professors dicussing
their experiences of teaching
homosexual issues and coming
o ut in classrooms.
The event was sponsored by
the Lesbian Gay Bisexual
Transgender Resource Center.

"(The
Lesbian

Gay

Bisexual
Transgender
Resource
Center)

was

my

first ·

chance to meet
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can't look in
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under
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'gay.'

"

- Joe Nienaber
freshman

Board discusses merger, rapid growth
by Frank RaJkowskl

clear 10 me in this last session that used to be that high access (to higher
you folks have the greatest impact on education) was a good thing. Now
my collegues and I," Opatz said.
people wonder if we can handle all
fro'!' Page 1
Terrence MacTaggart, chancellor of
Opatz also commented on the the capable students or if we will have
'To be balflyay·to the dollar amoon't requesttd
the Minnesota State University merger of the state univers ities, to tum some away," MacTaggart said.
is encouraging," Bourestrom said.
·
System. SCS Interim President Robcn community and technical colleges "Advocates of higher education arc
According to Bess, 80 to 90 percent of the seats
Bess ·and Stale Rep. Joe Opatz were scheduled for July l.
being outnumbered by people who
were filled Thursday. but a number. of the
among the speakers at a luncheon
While the merger is now almost a want to downsize or who have other
purchased seals were vac ant because many
Saturday in the Valhalla Room in foregone conc lusion, it is important priori ti es. That's why MSUSA has
&baton could not be present "It was·close to a
Atwood Memorial Center.
the legislature continues to focus on never been more important."
full house." Bess said.
•
•
The event was pa rt of the the issues facing higher education in
A fai lure to proper_ly support higher
A, pre-concen reception and· a post-ConcenMi_nncsota State University Student the st.ate, he said.
education in Minnesota could lead to
deuert reception were in Atwo&i Medioriit
Association's presidential - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - a decline in the quality of
board of director's "
It
life f,or many residents, • Coaler Ballroom rc:r c1ona1<n, Bow<strom said. ' ·
. "(Ibo poll-aJOCat roa:pdoo) .... -~ 0ll!loD fat.
meeting at SCS .last
.. MacTaggan said.
-'< Iii e,q,rm lheir (oelmprt the coaa:i,,•'
• c{weekl:nd.
"Minnesota is one of

Staff writer

The MSUSA board of
directors meets once a
quarter and the site
rotates between the seven
s tate
university
cam1,uscs.
The presidents of each
university's student body

efforts <;,OntinU~

became very clear to me
in this last· session that you
folks have the greatest iJnpact
on my collegues and I. "

galhcr to discuss issues of
importance to students attending state
univeBities.
Also prese nt arc four cultural
divcrs~ty repre sen tatives from each
campus and the MSU_SA campus
represent.alive from each school.
"Our meetings accomplish a lot,
and they enco mpa ss a lot ," sa id
Andrea Ruesch, MS USA state
chairwoman .
"It gives people acttn to students
on other campuses to find out how
they ckal with problems' and things,"
Ruesch said.
Those gathered at the luncheon
heard Opatz speak of the importanet
of student in vol vcment in the
· legislative process. "It became very

Joe Opatz
State Representative
-

" I think-most of us have come to
accept the merger, but now we have
to figure out how to make it work,"
Opatz said.
.. There are· so many competing
interests fo r -a limited amounL of
dollars that higher education is at a
Cioss roads . It could go in many
different dircction5," he said.
MacTaggart compared the growlh
of the relationship .between students
and the state legis lature wi th the
grow tb of seniors preparing to
graduate . In both cases. 10ugher
questions arc being asked and the
beans;:~d". arc more imponam lhan ever,
__,
1bc assuDlPtion in the legislature

the prettiest states around
with the sunse t on the
prairie, the hills around
St. Ooud a:s_yl the bluffs of
Winona," MacTaggert
said. "If we don't invest
· n h · ghc ed c t·
th
1
1
:and sca;es :i:I
b:

:~i1
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--ffllf.-'"'l'(lD!O'fromaudle!!<"

- . be aid. .. (Md'ario) wailcl bo-.
pd. S - aid to ino'.("f!er the c:aia,n,)."llibere'1 ever boea a Dicer event .0Q Campus. I

Aooonlml ., - . be ipoa' wilb the .
11111 they wac ~ ro

cuing the -

be part of a Pl!formance deslgnecf.lO ~ lbe
( ~ there, but the -quality of
life will tic·~odingt
.
Bess strCsscd the importance of
Bouroaom - pleued with dio IUf'IIO!II; she
llicl, ~~ bad ' lot a( ii,taib.,,r with qi,,.
student involvement in the legislative
process and praised MSUSA as a vital , ,-clfmce, il!oamdtbemlOroquellldectloos." -,c·
She saia ibo coacen was approximately·two
and efficient means of facilitating
involvement.
liour-. illcludlna-.
"
"
"!bole
1n-.o1v,c1 1n the ffllOVlliCli project_,
"I am si mply amazed at the
effectiveness of MSUSA," sCss said. · wm pleued with the Clttfro efflllllg. ~ were
lludents serving at both _rec:eptionS and.did a
"We have come to depend on you in
,upe,b job. Evayooe did a woadelful job," she
the halls of the capitol. I am sure that
said. .
wi ll continue 10 be the case."
Th.e auditorium's reliovad-on, 'win &egfn this
The nexLbig events on the MSUSA
summer, Bess said.
\.,.
calendar are the Low Tuition is Our
"Knowing we ba,o mooey rc:r the seau !nd the .
Missi on Lobby Day at the State
lighting, the-two major ports o( the renov~
Capitol Feb. 8 and The Ides of March
"" have mrt<d the process of getting 'figures io
march 10 the state capitol March 15,
followed by a rally on th c ·1 1 begin.. be Aid.
steps.
e apt O •

-

or,,.

r
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I RIEFS
Deadline for dropping ,
·winter classes approaches .
The deac;lline for dropeing classes for winter quarter,is

Jan.31.

.

Students rri.ust drop their classes by 7:50 p.m. that day.
Students must call 654-5288 and use a touchton e
telephone.
·
·

Committee names
Republican vice chairman
Rep. Jiin Knoblach (IR-St. Cloud) has been named vice
chairman of the CapitaJ-lnvestment Committee ana also .
ha s been appo~nted to .the Advisory Council on
Gambling. .
Knoblach Said he is i.n a position to make sure St.
Ooud's bonding.requests are heard.
The COQ)JJ)ittee allocates money for bonOing projects
around Minnesota.
·
One of his goals for the committee is to be 'sure the
Legislature does not spend money on frivolous capital
projects, he said.
Th'tfAdvisory Council on Gambling was created to
study the conduct of all forms of gambling in Minnesota.
Also, the counciJ will advise the governor and
Legislciture on all aspects of state policy on gambling,
Knoblach said.
.
The council wantS to develop a sta te -government
structure.for regulating gambling and implement and
fund compulsive gambling pl'Ograms, he said.
·

1Celebration

of Children ··
focus of presentation

Poetry, ·songs, skits and artwork will be presented
to show that children need to feel sa£e and valued in
"Celebration of Children.•
Folk singer Larry.Long and vis ual artist Jan
Attridge have been working l)'ith fifth and sixth
grade students at, Discovery· EJementary School, and
•the program cOncludes their month-long residency.
The event is sponsored by the Minnesota S~te Arts
Board, Celebration of.Community J:>J.ace, the Natjonal
Endowmen~ for the Arts , The Jacob Wetter~ing
. Foundation and Non-Violent Alternatives.
The concert enables people to express their hopes
for missing children.
The cOncert is 7 ·J>.m4eb. 2 in Stewart Hall
Auditorium.
. •
·For more information, contact Bob Lee, executiv.e
~irector of The JaCob WetterJing Foundation, at
363-0470.

.

SCS' Opera T~atre to
hold fifth Opera Tea
students pre5enii0g arias, duets •and e~sembles
from opetas ·and operettas will t;,e h:icluded iJ;l: the
fifth annual Opera Tea. SCS Sonare -Strings also will
perfOrm operatic overatures and literature.
The event is 3 p.rn. Sunday in S~ewart Hall
A.,dttorium.
Tickets are $15~ To make reservations, call 2553223. They also may be j!ilrchased at ttie SCS ·music
office through Friday fr:om 8 a .m . to 4 p.m.

O

Uniy8rs#}' cAionicfe will oo~~ all

errors occurring

in.its rJ8WS COiumns.
If yotffind a p~em with a st~ry - an error of fact or
a point requillng clarification :-- please call (612}255-

4086.

.
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Board narrows presidentiaf

candidate, pool to six
by Michael A. Koehler
News edhor

T

Minnesota State
University
S y S t C m
presidential
s e a r c h
commi Itec
narrowed
the
candidate pool rrom 10 to six
Friday.
The se,v-ch committee will
submit its results to the

Minnesota

Stale

University

Academic Affairs.
L6pcz could not release the
names of the six rinalists,
because he must notify them of
the commiucc's decision rirst. he
said. Tbe names. of the
candidates will be available in
the middle of thi s week.
However, he did comment on
the decision-making process. "It
)Nas remarkably easy, which
s.orprised me. Once we did the
first two-and-a-half hours of
discussion, we basically reached
a decision within 20 minutes," he

said.

Board for the stamp of approval.
The •
six
presidential
candidates who made the cut

The field of candidates is
much stroRgcr than the previous
candidates, which were thrown

were judged on, "all sons of

out last summer. The first search

things: the level of experience, to fill lhe presidential seat fail ed
the type of institution they were 10 provide a suitable candidate.
employed at before, the years of . SCS interim President Robert

~~:~~o:~~

~~~::· :;~~:
interact with the community, the
students , the faculty and the
staff," said Manuel L6pez,
MSUS vice chancellor for

!~;;

B:snud:~dM~h~:~~si!~;~
in 1992. His contract stipulates
he cannot accept the position full
time; however, Bess did agree 10
stay on unlil the board selects a

candidate.
L6pez is optimis1ic this time.
"h's a very good group, but once
they are on campus. it's up to the
campus community to sec if they
validate the impressions of the
search committee," he said.
The search commi ttee is- made
up of state universi1y faculty,
students a~d board ,members .
The SCS members arc: Sue
Prout. administrative ass is1ant:
Robert Dayne. counseling center
director:
Jessica
Os1man.
residential life assis1ant dircclor;
Steve
Hoover.
applied
psychology: Roseanna Ross.
speech communications; Monte
Johnson, computer "iencc:
·Eul),gmin Kang, economics: Jan
Gembol. counseli ng center;
Kanwal
Kumar,
S1uden1
. Government; Robert Lake,
Student Government; Dale Cole,
student
represen tative;
Eli
Bukovich ; Richard Hogan ,
science and technology: Donna
Mattocks, personnel; and Bob
Hebeisen, SCS Foundation.

Where will you be Tuesday nights?

A.mmm<!;iBlllll Mmlk<etbllm$ A~~(!J)<!;Ml(til.@mi'~

.~~h- TI1mm rn~m.wm.@mm~m.
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at "THE RO_X"

Every Tuesday from Jan. 10 - Feb. 7, 1995.
8 p.m. - 1 a.m.
$ [!(00) TOP PRIZE F!)R THE WINNERS!!
BUY A·SI TICKET FOR A CHANCE .f~~
TO WIN A TRIP FOR TWO TO
SOUTH PADRE ISLANI)!

LPl1®tSa

~1

~,

~

-Hot d ~ di~coimts! .
·
.
-Door P,riz)91aa night umgl Amt. ..
-Sensuously sizzling skin!!

To book your '95 Spring Break Trip, or for
more information on the
Hot Tan Extravaganza.. ,
"Look.for the Spring Break booth in
Atwood Memorial Center 2I
-Call: Toe American Marketing Association

at 255-3770.
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Editorial
Free your mind

I

Scare tactics avoid
issues, discussion
Intolerance rose to the surface with a bomb threat
to Atwood Memorial Center Friday. However, this

time justice rang true in the form of pride.
Bisexual Gay Lesbian Awareness Day speakers
and participants did not suppresS their discussions.
nor did they evacuatethc building.

The caller obviously was using scare tactics
instead of inviting debate and voicing his own
concerns at the presentations. This meaningless
harassment docs harm only to the caller who is
shutting himself off from rational discussion.
There are many arguments for and against
alternative ~ifestyles, but it boils down to accepting.
not necessarily agreeing with, all views.

Sarcasm polarizes men, women
'by Lee La Due, Guest essayist

In the Jan. 17 edition of
Opponents of homosexuality often quote the Bible
University Chronicle, Mr.
to back their beliefs. Homosexuality is called para
Muske wrote a letter
expressing his
phusin, or "against nature." Some assume this
dissatisfaction
with a recent
means homosexuality is inherently wrong.
campus Crime Alen that
indicated "A man has been
Yet, these words can be crafted to fit anyone's
calling female SCS students
interpretation. The same phrase is used later to
attempting to set up social
illustrate God grafting a wild olive branch onto a
dates."
cultivated tree. This hardly means God is morally
He concluded from this it
wrong for doing this.
is "no longer OK" for men
to call women for a date. I
Words can be twisted in many ways, depending
am writing to assure Mr.
on who is reading them. However, those who are
Muske the law docs not
willing to discuss their feelings can open the lines of
forbid him from calling and
debate.
asking a woman out on a
date. However, his
Those who make threatening pho9e calls need to
defensive attitude may •
grow up and accept alternative viewpoints.
thwart many affinnative
responses.
Mr. Muske failed to
present the rest of the
information found on the
,.,....,,._...,:..i.,so,
crime alen. Specifically, the
Crime Alen said "a male is
-""-scs.lhe,_11......,..,,.__,"'_"' making random telephone
SW..~Rlaa~.
calls to SCS female students
~IO~~-..wllil~malllorS5aquMWand
cantllctund ~Nl'd'IQ•rnaato..-...andchadcarrnor.yordefto
in an attempt to set up social
~ C l w l t l d , . TI-.paparllmllldfrNIOltudanllNchlrl, ;.n.and
dates."
.........
~NqUNlt.Second~pclllagtpaidflSLCbud,
Mh'l.56301.
__,....,
_ _ .,..._.......,...St.ct>ulsimo
The alen goes on to say
Udwinly, 13Sla-i:Hll,St.Cloud,Mlm. SG301-4498. ~~
"University Public Safety
pltllldl,/SaukC-..Wab~,SalJcc«n. Mm. 56378.
Theedlcll'c:mbe ruchadlll (912) 255-2441, bullraadfil» Ill (612)255-21154, .
and the Womeo's Center
......wrvcA1ta1(e12J255-31iM3anc:111a1~·a1ce12}25S-4086.t.a1at1
strongly urge· you to
IOlhl ldlarc:m be clNcitd IOCKIONICLE Olww. STCLOUO,MSUS.EDU a,
bflalll(912)255-21fl4.
•
exercise caution on this '
_ matter as you· may QCCome a
victim of burglary, assault,
~=Ko.Net
~
j~ : : - . . ; : : : : , ~
Aat. ..........Eltc:SIDl:vi,an •
~manao-,1\.od.Andanon
· theft, sexual assault and con
o,l,Mlfa_.,ua,ttWNI
Ad¥tirt191ngWtL\.UIIGanldo; L)'l'llf
games."
tpo,19edlorHdll Ahdlt1lnac:t1
Honerman. LodJotNon, K.il Kl'lldlon.
COpyacllodCamDllla,g,.,.,.,.., ,
HNUwMlilhll,Btlt'I~
One might conclude since
MIIIIZ
~
a u . , , . . , a ~-w.1111
'Pl'ICIIOaclkd"N.........
' ClautllldalNMglf".o.d!itl.W'm
· this was Written. on a crime
Aat.pMIIO_.,...Ctltllmln
~~v.- ·
alen that a crime did take

IC.ml<JN..QI,

. s .

.......,,_(USPS
Cloud==-~.::...:~.=..-=--~~

·===--~ =--===-

"
Because one in four women will be
raped during their campus career, and
85 percent of those are committed by
an aquaintance or date, women risk
their safety when dating. "
place as a result of these
phone calls. One might also
conclude men of good

intentions do not set up
dates by getting out the
phone book and randomly
making phone calls to

women they do not know.
Mr. Muske states
"someone should have been
more careful before this •
news was published" and
"security should issue more
details about the crime."
I agree the information
was vague; however, our
campus policy states
victims' confidentiality will
be protected and thh
campus' right to kriow will'
be balanced with thh
1
victim's right 10 delennine
how much .information is
released. Victims of crimes
often arc very apprehensive
about information being
released. Public Safety and
the Women's Center acted
responsibly and in
accordance with scs·
policy.
Mr. Muske, I, too. am
saddened there is so much
fear and apprehension
around dating, but you must

rcaliie women are put into a
double bind.
If a woman approaches a

date with caution. she is
accused ~ being paranoid
and hatmg men. If she docs
not approach a date with
caution, and she is raped,
she is blamed because she
should have known she was
not safe.
Because one in four
women will be raped during
thei r campus career, and 85
percc"}"f those are
committed by an
acquaintance or date,
women risk their safety
when dating.
So, Mr: Muske, please do .
not trivialize women's
safety or the crime of sexual
assault with your att~mpt at
sarcasm.
This kind of sarcas m
polarizes men and women,
and makes women
apprehensive about
reporting crimes when they
do occur.
At some point in your life,
a woman you love 'may
become a victim of a crime
and your sensitivity will be
crucial to her recovery.

~r@i
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Last election proves media are
Blood alcohol
.
\
content ,not on Ol:Jt of touch with mainstream
SCS transcript
.

In the other ariicles I have

written for this column, I have
made a point to avoid

m
iE
··

controversy. My writing has

·

•. . . •

been philosophical and hopeful,

probably because of my fear of

negative reactions. .
.
However, I think I am getling
used to the idea of being read.

r_

~

so I will travel into lhe .uncharted territory or criticism

When I began the search for a
.college, I had no clue what to

y

look for. My decision came
down to the·uniVe~y that gave

1

This letter is in rcspons"e to
your editorial. " Right pleads for
bias free voice."
•
I took particular offense to
your last comment, " Perhaps th is
is because journali sts as a whole
arc bcltcr informed and Jess
likely to believe everything they

hear."
· You implied conservat ives arc
mindless sheep who cannot thi nk
for themselves. Nothing can be
further from the truth.
If anything, lhe libcraJ media
arc a group.of sheep and out of
touch with mainstream America.
I am a conservative, and I
consider myself to be "-'C II •

in formed. I read the " red" Sta r

Tribune. then I listen to talk

ramo. I take that information,
apply co'mmon sense and my
own personal values. and I come
up wi th my own opinion . It
usua lly leans toward the right
wing.

i use a wide spectrum of
perspectives before I think or say
anything. Many joumali m take
an anicle from<he Associated
Press and regurgitate it fo r their
own newspaper. The liberal
media are out of touch with
mainstream America.
Do you need proof? Look at
the last elections. Media'still are

looking for scapegoats. They arc
blaming Rush Limbaugh and talk
radio. I Icy. there wou ld not even
be a market for talk radio if
media just did its job.
Mainstrl!am America feel s
0S1Tacizcd by the press.
So go ahead, put us down . You
wi ll only drift further and further
out of touch and become ;,m
insign ificant source of
ml!aningless babble.
In shon . y0ur comment was
ou t of line.
'

Joel Briggs
junio r
ma ss communications

me the biggest scholarship. M.y
friends happened to be going there 100.
A.cademically it w3.s a wonderful institution. I could walk

across campus and hear the thought process surging through
the minds of the students as they discussed lheir classes. 1
couJd almost feel lhe passion and desire for learning.
However, ~ally, the unive.rsity had one norin.-ihe Mormon
Church, apd if you were not a Mormon, you did not belong.

Thus, the.summer of 19931 d.iscovcred·SCS. I IIXlved

1,200 milCS' awiY wilhoul evei having set foot in MirinCsota.
So what is the aiticism? When I walk aaoss cami>us, this
· is what I bear. ..I got so drunk last night." "I'm not going to
scbedule any Friday classes so I can stay out all night on
Thursday." ..I only jot to go to the bars four times this
week" and ..I went to this pany and everybody was so
wasted."
·
College students and college graduates are plentiful lhese
days, so you have to be bettef than the rest to stand ouL If
SCS students cared about their coursework and lectures wilh
the same passion they have for drinking, SCS would be lhe
best universit)' around. but they do nOL
.;
I sit in class and watch beads bob from lack o f sleep and I
feel sorry for the professors. It is like pulling teeth to get
their hung over students to contribute to the discussion or
ask questions. If every professor started class off with, "what
did you drink last night?" !here would be pl!:!'ty to discuss.
Just think, if you drink several times a week and get ~
and Ds. what you could be capable of if you spent a few
extra hours in the library instead of at the bar.
Do not get me wrong, i moved here hoping f(tt a change 'in
the social settin8 and I got one but. talk of con:s
· ued ·
dnmkcn slolhlulness has a limite<hppeal.
·
Some may say, lhis is the time to J~t downy
hair and
have fun befor~ aossing the ~ I d µ)to that adult ."world
of responsibility. However, who is' rcspol)Sible when you ·
. drive home drunk or sleep !iJrough a mid-tenit because
a

of

hangover'/
Try telling a prospective employer Y(1111' only
responsibility over the last few years was to make it to the
bar before lhe end oi ll>ppy Hour. Put your highest blood
alcohol level 011 your transaipl and see bQw many job offers

you get,

·

·

·

· And for all _o f you ~bodo not get ~gOVers or p.tke
.because it takes you a C&SC to get a buzz, let' s compare your
· beer bill with your billion bill. I wooder how close the
1111mbcr.; an, (I bet
to lhnny
for lhe deals,
though, right).
. So, whe~ yciu go oot tonight. everybody have one·ror me.
That way I can save .sbmc mcney and spend a.little extra ,

)'OU.fcl
Hour
'.'V j~

lime studying. .

.

.

.

•.

Journalism lacks substance today
Jan . 20's editorial, "Right pleads for bias free
voice ," stated. " It is not only,.Universtiy
Chronicle, but all of media who some denounce
as bt:in g too far to the id t. Perhaps lhis is
because journalists as a whole are better
inform ed and less likely to believe everythin g
they are told ."
Ho w absurd . Lefti sts arc more apt 10 believe
es tablishment "trulhs" than are righlists. The
proper meaning of the term "liberal ," one who
sincerely is tolerant of new idea5 and olher's
opinions. seldom can be appplied correctly to
P\OSt lefti sts.
Today 's journalis ts purpon 10 offer true
diversity of ideas and opinion, bm as is typical
in today 's "style before substance" society, this
is popular myth.
Through clever selectivity of topical
perspectives in both general news and editorial
material, the establishment media guaran1ee a
predetcnn ined spectrum of thought, from
~ lilically modeiate to qltra-lefli st, will be

conveyed to the public. Rarely arc right-ofcenter views ,"especially those of the so-called
"e xtreme right," given a fair and equal heari ng.
T he few pieces allowed Lhrough the "news
filter" to provide an illusory "balance" are
usually irrelevant, inaccurate or inane.
it is through this politic_Jrty correct spectrum
of ideas and opini on Lhe medi a successfull y
manipulate the American peo ple, and indirectly.
o ur insli1utions.
The maxim "all the news that 's fj.110 print"
has beQnicr\(_crtcd by loday 's•media into a
policy "all ~ news -that fi ts our agenda."
America's media truly can be free only when
dedication to facts and genuine in1cllectual
diversity, not one's own political desires. is the
guiding spirit of every journalist.

br

Milton Klelm
senior
anthropology

.

Read, React, E-mail
Letters to the editor can be sent to University Chronicle via e-mail at:

· Chronic_le@tigger.stcloud,msus.edu
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Huskies sprint past competition in SCS Invitational
by Keroy Collins
St3.ffwrjter

· With some suong individual
efforts, the SCS men· s an d

women 's track teams had an

impre~sive showing a~ lhe SCS
Invitational laSL Saturday at
Halcnbcck Hall.

"It was a great day to be a
Husky," said men' s distance

coach Dan Hostager.
Allhough team .scores were
0·01 tallied, both teams had five
first-place fini shes.
Freshman Keith Williams
won lhe men's 200-mcter dash

(22-minutes, 16 seco nds),
sophomore Josh Westling was
victorious in the long jump (222 1/4), jun ior Chad Bartels

cruised to a 1500-meter run win'
(4:08 .40), sophomore Greg
Kimbrough ran away with the

400-meter dash (49.63) and
sophomore Dustin DeRosier
launched his way to victory in
the pole vault (15- 6).

Last weekend · at the
Nonhwcst Open in Minneapolis,

)

DeRosier vaulted 16-3/4, giving
him the school record. His great
vaulting has con\in ued , and
hopefully will continue for the

fln ■ llata

(6.47), and the 200 (22.53).

.. 1 was reall y happy with
(-De;sier),"
said
Dill.

Sophomore e·m Potts placed
third in the 1500 (4:09 .96),

.. Con "dering he was using a

::1~id .:~:a~~v;/:::l~f~r:~

:~~:r: ~:~_P::t!;!

The first-place finishers were
~:~~~ 0

0

grabbcd two second-place
finishes , in the 55-meter dash

tor

In th• 55-meter dash make their way towards th• finish lln• Saturday In Halenbeck Hall. Karla

Stri>mrne ol Mankato Stat• Unlwrslty took first In the race In 7.5 seconds. SCS' Amy Kapsner plac:<1d third fT.78 ).

~::~:~t:c:~:1~00 • said bead

vaulted well this ~ason."

to

ai

Th•

:~r:d0ft~h:~~O~;:t:t ~~~~
and freshman Kerry
~~~~:;_ '°;~:.t:x~
(1 :09.06)

.,

0

0 ~~~:~~

relay 'team grabbed second place

did 4x800-

(3:31.37), as
the
meter relay team (S:04. 36>"Although it is early in the

season," Hostager said, .. there the Conference Championships.
were compet.ilive effons across ll will pay off in the long run.''
the board."
Finishing first for the ·women
With this being only the were junior Angie West in the
second meet of the year for the shot put (43-1/2); junior Kim
team, it is still Lrying to get its Bachand in the long jump (16feet firmly on the ground. Many , 3); fre shman Tonya VanErp in
of the SCS runners were not in the triple jump (32-8 1/4); and
their usual events, he said.
sophomore Michelle Depa in the
"Some guys weren't running 800 meter (2:25.15). SCS also
their specialty events," Hostager finished fim in the 4x400 meter
said. "We are looking to peak at relay (4:12.47) .

The running Huskies next
travel to Ames. Iowa, fo r the
Iowa State Invitational Jan. 28. "The Iowa State meet is an
excellent meet ," Dill said .
"There is always some tough
competition there."
The next home meet for SCS
will be the Huskie Open, Feb.
3. The fin al home meet for the
Hu s kies is the SCS Coed
Invitational Feb. 17.

SGS splits with UNO
Saturday's overtime loss prevents sweep
by Joe Johnson

I :03 into the first period on Friday.

Staff writer

~---------------,.-apcc...c:-,::"'c:,..._=-:-........,===-10-...,.='r

After last weekend's sweep at hon-.:
by Michigan Tech University, fan s had
10 wo nder which SCS team would
show up for this weekend's series with
the University of North Dakota.
The answer was apparent in the first
period of Friday nighl"s game.
SCS scored fi ve times in the first
period on 17 shots on goal, while UNP
did not get a shot until 10: 18.
SCS scoi-ed four more in Friday's
game -en route to a Q-2 victory .
Saturday night SCS again played well ,
but lady luck was not on its side . SCS
outshot UND 47 10 19, -but lost 54 in
overtime"""."
The sp_lit leaves SCS with a 8-12-0
Western. Collegiate Hockey Association
record. With its victory Saturday, UND
improves to 10-9-1 in the WCHA.

Junior dolanseman Taj Molson battles off UND's kolth Murphy In an
SCS Junior P.J : Le pi er got the
attempt to pan th~ puck Friday evening aHhe National Hoc::~ey Center. Huskies off. on the right track at just

,.

~~t~~es:~~~rs:~11iu'::t~:~~e;;;~ /
rebound right to Lepler, who put the
puck pa s t UNO go altend e r Toby
KValevog.
,
At 3:37, Lund won a"'facc~ ff.back to
junior Taj Mel so n w~ o too~ a long
s hol. Kvalcvog made the s:Jve, but
Gasseau shot the rebound back on goal.
The shot w;is blocked and on th e
second rebound Gasseau was able to
put the puck home.
SCS ' third goal was off a long pass
from senior Chris Markstrom. The pass
took a big bounce off the boards where
senior Brett Lievers was skating.
Lievers took the puck in all alone on
KvaJevog. Llevers was at a sharp angle
on the right side of the net -and his shot
beat the goaltende r far lert , just
catching the left post.

See Split/Page 8

)
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Split: Hultgren scores 100th point
Senior Kelly Hultg ren took a pass
from Liever.; and shot a rock.cl from the
left sid_e for SCS' fourth goal at 9: 12.
Senior Eric Johnson fini shed ofr'the
scorin g in 1he first for SCS with a
power-play goal at 18:00.
The goal came as Huhgren faked a
shot from the JX?int and slid the puck left
to Johnson. Johnson one-timed a 25-foot
bl as t b e tween the left pos t and
Kvalegog's right pad.
With the score 5-0 after 'one period,
SCS clearly was in control of the game.

SCS freshman goolie Brian Leitz.a faced
ohly four shots on goal in the first
period, wming away all four.

Husky junior Kelly Rieder scored the
flf'Sl goal of the second period, assisted
by Johnson and senior Dav·e Hoium .
UNO finally g{)( on tbe board at 11 :05 of
1he second on a goal by · Nick
Naumenko. ·
Rieder got bis second goa l of the
game with 18 ~conds left in the period,
with Johnson and Hultgren assisting.
SCS also scored first in the third
period as Hoium took. a bad clearing
pass by K valevog and bad an empty net
in from of him . Lievers got an
unassisted power-play goal in lbe period
to.finish off the scoring for SCS.

OO's Breu Hryniulc scored a, 12:54,

score to 9-2.
good hockey team, they
capitalized right away and tbey seemed
tO have the jump and. we didn'1. The
score was indica1ivc of the way we
played," -said UNO bead coach Dean
Blais. "You could !ell (SCS) was hlDlgry
from player one to player 20, every ooe
10 bring the final

"'Ibey

are a

of their kids were playing hard, mucking
and grinding. I havc n·1 seen a team go 10
the net like I.hat all year."
SCS bead coach Craig Dahl agreed it
was truly a team win. " I'll tell you what.
with as much adversity and pressure thi s
team has been throut h the last week, in
the locker room before the game I cou ld
tell we bad 20 serious kids. I knew we
~ ere going to play well. I didn't lhink
we would win 9~2. but I knew we would
play good hockey,\, Dahl said.
"I felt it was just one of those ni&hts
that everything was just clicking. We
knew we ba<1 to come up with a bi g
game. We are s tartin g a new season
tonight, now we're 1-0," Johnson said.
After Saturday night's game, that new
season record is 1-1.
SCS played with the same inten si ty
again, but fell to bad l uck . As Dahl
would say, ~the hockey gods were not
smiling on us."
UNO srored first at 4 :11. on a goal by
Scan Beswick. SCS answered later in
the period on a power-play goal by
senior Gino Santerre . Hultgren set up
Sitnterrc from a pass by sophomore
Dave Paradise.
The goal came after UNO'\ Rya n
Johnson got a five minute penalty for
checking Hultgren from behind. After
se tting up Santerre for · that goa l,
Hultgren skated by the penalty box and
bad a few choice words for UND's
Johnson.
The assist marked Hullgren 's 100th
career point as a Husky.
Paradise g{)( SCS on the board flf'St in
the second period on a long shot from

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

TOWNHOMES
1812 16ili .St. S.E~

•Heated Swimming Pool
_•Volleyball Court
-.Qn-Site Management
•FREE Paitin~tlets_
•Microwrvf&'Dishwashers
•Metro Bns~
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the left side. The puck hit the left pipe

earned ii. 'l'bis was a real character win
and K valevog's right pad, but lhc shot . for us, the more penalties we 100k, the
was too strong to stop, and the score was
2-1 .
UNO scored· the next 1wo goals in the
period to take a 4-2 lead.
.
The third period was Johnson's time,
as he had the first two goaJs fo.r SCS .
The first was se t up by Rieder and
Leplcr. Lievcrs and senior Marc Gagnon
assisted on the second.

Senior Dave Stone was in ne1 for SCS
in the third period. Leitza weni out with
a possible injury to a nerve in his back
leadiilg to his leg, Dahl said.
It lookc.d ' good for SCS as they were
up 4-3, until UND's Keith Murphy got
the equalizer at 4 :58. The rest of lhe
period went scoreless and SCS went into
its first overtime of the year.
record is now 0-1 in overtime as
Seo.It Kinon scored at 2: 18 of the extra
period to get the win for UNO.
II was a tough/J.oss for SCS 10 take
since I.hey played good hockey. SCS
went 3-8 on the power play, while UNO
was 0-3. SCS bad 28 more shots on goal
and took five less penalties.
.. It's disappointing to play that well
and lose. The players worlced bard and
did everything right , to not ge t any
points out of the game is a tragedy,"
Dablsaid.
'1'be thing about this loss, it wasn' t
for lack of effort, the kids didn't do
~ylhing stupid. I'm not going 10 s ugar
coat it or anything, but what else can
you ast lbem·to do? They did evc,ything
Ibey oould," be said.
.. I don't think we stoic this win, we

scs·

more rircd up we got. Kva levog was
definitely lhc difference," Blais said.
" This shows we can win w hen we

need

10.

I think our team has a goo~

amount of skill and talent I can see us
playing above .500 hockey the rest of
the season, which would put us near the
1op," said Kvalevog, who had 4 3 saves
Saturday.
"I really don 't know what to say, thi s
is the way our season has been ~ iag.
We played good, but we 'r~ s till
strugg ling to get 20 guys playing at the
same level," Hoium said.
The Huskies u avel to league-leaders
Colorado College for a two-game series
Friday and Saturday. SCS bas yet to be
s wept o n the ioad during a W € HA
series:.
"We will go out to CC. play hard and
sec what we can do..,- Holum s.tid.

WCHA Standings
YI LT Pis
Colorado College
Denver
Wisconsin
MinnCSOta
NOnh Dakota
Michigail Tech
Northern Michigan
St C loud Sta le
Minnesota-Duluth
Alaska Anchorage

14

II
10
10
10
9

8
8

6
7

6 0 28
8 I 23
8 3. 23
8 2 22

9
9
9
12
11
13

I 21
2 20
3 19
0 16
4 16
0 14
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..... ~.

• Summer rates •· start at
$99/monthl
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Pin 'em

·

J Huskies

get first win in final home meet
by Nikki Rinderknecht
Sports editor

The SCS wre sUing team obtained its
first victory of the season againsl
So11thwes t State Un ive rsity Satutday
in Halenbcc.k Hall.
With the win, the Huskies improved
their overall record to 1-4.
i But, the 24-12 vic to ry ove r
Southwesl Stat,e, a National
Association of Inter~ollegiate
Athletics school, will be the Huskies·
only hon.! win, as they end the season
with six road meets before the North
Central Conference tournament Feb.
19.
"We have pretty tough cQmpctition
throu ghout the year, so this helps
(build confidence)," said sophomore
wrestler Brent Daniels.on.
Danielson, who normally wrcsUcs at
167 or 177 pouqds. provided th e
crowd with some entenainmcnt when
he wrestled heavyweight in the final
match. The matchup resembled David
and Goliath, as Danielson was widersized by about 50 pounds a nd six
inches.
Danielson held Southwest State's
Brady Van Vooren off for two period.$,
but ended up getting pinned with 53
seconds left in lhe match.
"I prefer to wresUe my weight, but
I'm always ui, for a challenge,"
D\.nielson said . "He was tall a nd
lanky. so I tried to use my quickness."
Danielson's quickness almost earned
him a takedown at the end of the first
period, but despite the te a m 's
objections. no points were awarded.
He also had a near-takedown in the
second period. Danielson tried to lifl
Van Vooren off hi s feet, but Van
Paul llldcl•tNdl/Photoeditor Vooren·s size proved to be too much

SC$ freshman Adam Tate tries to force Southwest State's Kennedy for him
GIibertson to release the grasp on his leg In the 167•pound match
"I went out there to win, but I guess
Saturday. Tat• won the match 3-1 and Improved his record to 10-10overall. I did all righ~" Danielson said." I jusi

wish I wouldn' t have been pinned."
Despi1e the pin, the Husk ies sti ll
won the meet quite handily, winning .
all but two other matches.
The Huskies lost the first match at
11 8 ()Ounds , but won the nexl seven /
matches . Freshman Ty Skaars· I 3-5'
vic1ory gave the Huskies a 4-3 lead .
which they would never relinquish.
The third match of the night was the
most intense, as SCS' Jim Kath batUed
Ju stin Grodnitzky at 134 po und s.
Kath, a sophomore from Buffalo>-had
been redshirted prior to Saturday, but
was taken off becau's e Keith Werk,
who normally wrestles at that weigh!,
could not make the weight
·•1 weighed in Thursday and then l
found out Friday that I was going_to
come off it for su re ." Kath said. "I
guess it was bes1 for the 1eam that I
came off."
Kath · a nd G rod nit zky were
headlocked for much of the fi r s t
period, and ii, was scoreless after one.
Al the end of the third period. Kath
was down 3-2 with less·than a •minute
remaining. As the clock wound down.
Kath found hirmclf in a tough position
wi th Grodnitz.ky in command.
..I heard the coach yell there w"as 10
secorp.s left, SO 1 knew I had to make a
move," Kath said.
So, he muscled his way out from
under drodnitzky and managed to
obtain the top position. With the
reversal, Kath scored two points and
obtained a victory in his first match of
the season.
" It 's nice to get a win under my belt,
but I didn't really wrestle 1hc be s! ~
match. I guess I was able to pull it off
anyway;· Kath said.
'Tm probably not in as good of
condition as anyone e lse. I really have
to Work out a little more," he said.
The Huskies next match is 7 p.m.
tonight at St. John's University.
•

Experience o"•campus llvlng
Comfortable, convenient, and affordable!
Hurry now to reserve your apartment!
Thomas Apar~ents
391 S. 2nd Ave.

Save $$$ 1
$160/month
to

-Next campus
- -Pleasant atmosphere
_-Air conditioning
-Mlnfbllnds
-Dishwasher
-Laundry Facilities
-Parking

-Secwtfty_,r1

.

ivy One Apartments
403 S. 7th Ave.

We've made
your choice
easy!
-Four.blocks from campus
-Two full bathrooms
-Air condltionlri.g
-Mlctowave
-Dishwasher
-Flat-top stove
-Laundry facilities
-Parking
-Security .

j

.

Reserve your apartment today!

-

./

For more•infomation call:
259:9283 or 252-6697

JI Americans AtTheir Best
TheArmyN1,tionalGuardisan£qua] OpportunityF.m;,lo),tt.
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NOW OFFERING:

·) Due to popular demand . ..
· only a few single rooms left.

$189

to

~-

$21~) · . ·\~~.:•: •I

~ c:__>·-~~~~-~
<~:~w::'.:Y~
out _in itbe}~td!\G
~
c-.,.-··:

Don't ·- b~-le'i
.

Camera Rental
of Color film
Sliaes, Enlargt;rpents
~00/4 off ~lack & ~ ite Paper
• ~00,b.off ANY film: (
• 20% off Cfiemicals·
~

~ l rocessing

~1. _

· Today! .. '· ·· ··

........,.......__

min.PHOTO I/NISH INC.

25-3;.110()"

Eating Right Can Help
Reduce
The Risk of Cancer.

COMICS

Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion
Canter
Ph. 253-0851

Marriage Preparation Program
February 4. 11. 18
from 9-11 am
In the Terrace
Please call to pre-register
~~~;t~!?. pi';':'1sa.m .. Bp.m.
MllSII a Events 25 1-326 1
omce 251 -3260
Pastor'• Rc.sklcncc 25 1-2712

and PORTRAIT STUDIO

1>wa w .151q:,pr,;c.,-.;go&ou,,).ln:IA•• (Aaou~omlU,-.n)
SI. CD>d,MN$6XII P -; ~ 7

(f1 _wrr6~

metus
6 'I'. C L OUD

Dugout &
Newstand

More Helpful than a
Bridal Show

AND .... MUCHI MORE!

28 Fifth Ave. So.
SL Cloud, Minn. 5630 I

(612) 251-2569

Compact Discs
Cassettes
Records
Clothing·
Posters
· Jewelry
Audio Accessories
Guitar Strings
Drumsticks
Incense
·· Magazines

We buy· and sell used
Cassettes
Compact Discs
Videos
Leather Jackets

Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat. 10a.m.- Bp.m.
· Sun. 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Time
is
almost

up·!

CATHOLJC CMV'US MNtSTRY

Instructors need not
retire· because of agli
realii.e

colleagues simply going to
miss you and yoor cour.;es?
because of ag,?
Does "1is mean evm ·
Afedernl law todc'elfect
fewersecticn,; <I cla.sses for
ooJan:H994whichabo~ swdenls? ·
.
· •
islr:d compulsay ~ I
Doyou need to n>,think'1
(for tenured cdqe/univer- am going to retire "1is ye:,n'I
sity pofessors). .
r' llsoonds so good!'
· Are you being~ j · You need not.retire.
·
to retire because of all the ·
··
iocenlhoes '-'•• offered?
J
M Goe
~ly. do you

you·do not

have to retire

n

Areyoui:,kreplacedin
your department or are your

une

•retired=~

heallh_and safety

Job Fair '95 is less than two weel<s
away!
But you can still register for Job Fair '95
by stopping in at Career Services, As 1 0 ·1 .
Don't mis~ this once-a-year opportunity to
.connect with ove! 120 employers

For.more information go to Career Services, /IS 1o1,
or call 255-2152

~D ,

1,1,i§MINiiliiilWtili

{701i4iiiiiiii
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KVSC gears up for 16th trivia weekend
by Paul Wall
Staff writer What is Alka-Scltzer's .. Law of
Indigestion" number 13?
Trivia teams scrambled to find the

answer i:1uring hour 11 of last year's trivia
weekend.
KVSC-:- 88.1 f'M radio's 16th anriuaI
tri~ia marathon begins Friday, Feb. 3.
"Dial T for Trivia" ru"ns for 50 str.iight
hours through Sunday, Feb 5.
·

More than 1,0Q0 trivia players are

Pal Christman/Assistant pholo editor

~:r

any p~ t of the body that can hurt,

Jo MCMullen, KVSC - 88.1 FM station manager, displays the number one tool used for the station's trivia contest.

Ex-Guns 'n' Roses guitarist performs in town --------------Parisian getaway
Gilby Clarke,
had played with G 'n' R
and he said 1f J hung out long enough,
•
From Jhe
fun I expensive
resemblance to
gunanst for G 'n' R the last three
IOI of monCy;: Roxy said.
beanngashght

Clarkehadbccnthcrhythm

WC¼Uuld scc thc¼ orldandmakca

U2's Bono, and his
years after Izzy Stradlin left. Before
The-rest of lhe band is made up of
Tequila Brothers
that, Clarke led the group Kills For
Will Effcru. on bass and Marc
rocked the Press
Thrills and produced two albums.
Danzciscn on drums. G 'n' R
Bar and Parlor
Before Thrills, Clarke played ror a
members make appearances on the
Saturday night
~d called Candy.
album, as well as numerous other
The former
,Clarke's style is much Jess abrasive
musicians.
Guns 'n • Roses
than JOOSt or the material he
The gig with Clarke is something
guitarlst has bee~
performed with G 'n' R. His music
they are doing'for fun and the other
on tour f{)f about eight roonths 'in
hints or bands like the Rolling Stones
members have bards they work with,
support of his solo album Pawnshop
with his simple storytelling lyrics. The Roxy said.
Guitars. Clarke r'ecenlly announced he guitars always arc puffiping out simple
As for the style or music Gilby
has left G 'n' R to pursue his solo
and catchy _riffs. Clarke's vocals are
plays, Roxy says. it is diverse. "When
career.
workman-like and do not try to
you sec this b:ind live, there arc .
Although the show only lasted
impress.
definitely influences of the
about an hour, it was a solid
Pawnshop Guitars is a testament to Replacements and Prince, which arc
pcrfonnance. The ~and seemed to
this style. The songs are not
. -two or my favorite bands. There also
play well together ard was having
ex~imental and do not try to be.
arc aspects of Cheap Trick, the
fun.
·
There are no surprises on the record.
BcatJcs and slUff like that," Roxy said.
To be a relatifl1 unknown band in
But what you get is solid rock 'n' roll
Roxy thinks the tour with Gilby has
St Ooud, whc~ th~
ds are
th'at'entertains. Saturda) ''s show had
been going well. '1'o be honest, this
finicky, is tough. If y_ou are not
th~ same feel.
·
Midwcs1 part of the tour has been the
pounding out covers of established
The supporting cast in Oarke's
best. I really think people in the
bands or a group has played one too
band arc a collection or his friends.
Midwest can relate to Gilby's music.
many tiines, itis hard to be accep~
Second guiwist, Ryan Roxy, play~
He's like an Ohio punk. We have
Most of the px,plc who Showed up _with ~ e in Candy. ''Gilby and l
played in front of 50 people and
a1 the concert w·ere curious to sec
· have known each other for, about 10
50,000 (while opening for Aerosnuth)
someone ~P close and ~ a l who · · years. We met down in Los Angeles
on this tour. It's been fun," Roxy said.

j

Boo ks team member Tom Fe ld ewe rd
mans the phone for his te am ... We try
calling 1-800 number:: fir s t. bul we
usually end up with a heallhy phone bill;'..'.....
he said.
·
Three Drunks, 16th pl~cc last year, is
made up of former SCS students. They
started playing trivia five years ago with
only an almanac and an atlas for reference
material s. "We ' ve gouen a few books
since then . Our goal is to reach the !Op 12
this year,".Feldcwcrd said.
Darring phone problems, Three Drunks
may move up in the standings . "Last year
we had our phone disconnected during the
contest. We ran to another apartment to
call the phone company. We told them it
was an emergency. We los t an hour and
had to pay a big hookup charge io be
reconnected," Feldcwerd said.
Last year's winner, 11 Who KARE 2
Banzai 4 Passolt, was a merger or tw o
former teams; .
•
GDI, a~team ccimprised partially of SCS
faculty, took second . Sigma Phi Nothing.
1992 winners, finished third· last year.
Teams haVe until 5:30 p.m. Feb. 3 10
register. Team size is unlimited with a S25
rec per 1cam.
KVSC station manager Jo McMullen
· likes the exposure trivia brings to the
station. "People come from all over the
United S1a1e s to play and eVcn 10
volunteer," she said. ·
The station relies on about I 00
volunteers to read ques1ions on the air,
answer phone lines and make focxi runs.
"Anyone wanting to help our can call us.
It 's really run and we have free food,"
McMullen said.
•
lncidemiall y, Alka-Se ltzcr's '"Law or
Indigestion" number 13 states, "After the

expected to search for answers to Lynn Jensen.
quest (ons about sport s. hi story,
1>igs placed 15th last year and want to
entertainment and current events. iml}rove its standing this year. Jensen has
Approximately nine question s per hour, . been compiling data ' a ll yeal' for 1he
withpoimvalues rangingfromnveto200 con1es1, she said. Pi gs may hold an
points, will be ~roadcast on KVSC - advantage .over 01hcr teams via captive
members of its team. "We've been known
airwaves.
The con test att racts perennial to ask inmates the answers to questions.
participa nts. Pigs 'R Us have been They watch a lot of TV shows," Jensen
playing trivia ror nine years. Pigs is a said.
hardcore group of eight to 10 members,
all Steams County Sheriff's Department
em
·
.
h riff

I was in a bit of a bind.

Our holiday break° was about to
begin, and I had no idea where I
should go. I already h¥' traveled
to Scotland. Englandind Wales,
so perhaps a change of pace W3$
in order. Then, iospiratioo (aud
perhaps a liltle
struck ....
f-!~~~-~~ Parisi
. • ·
} · ~~..~ I f ~ _a riew seiof '.
trot,lemst
lhe l~t qf which 1
was the language barrier. To call my knoWledge of
French rudimentary would be pushing it. and hand
gestures only can communicate scrDlUCb before
getting laughed at or locked away. '
This. oombi~ wiili the fact that I was traveling
· al~, made me a bit aoliOUS, but I cfecided w go
ahead wiqi my .plans. What the heck, eb?
. As it wmed OUI, the first leg of my jowney, the
ooe from Alnwick to Calais, France was relati.vely
. painless~In fact, while I was on the ferry from
Dover.la Calais; I met a student-from Oberlin
College in Ohio and we decided IO travel together
wbilein,Paris.

f!lldncss

™"

See Travel/Page 16
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Life is rarely lair. and it is_ never
easy. It easily can overwhelm
---.yo!! if yo!! are not caref!!I.

Signature· Series·

d

THIS SUMMER WORK IN

SI0 MAIN, WALL, SO. OAK. S779q

.;: ' - ' great wages.(48.hourst\veek).i'"~•l ~i,:

..Ji . -r~~.~?.~.a~le_housing' rs:f21mr!nih!J

lodlesFOI.
l!oay>.Jb-

1/2
Price·

,_,,..,,_

Tl.l'lel'WctondMock·

Reg.$9.99

$5.50
each

S!mpcnd

,_

~

Sim.JP

Rltg,.$12 .99- $1 2.49

1/2 Price

\

.;,.

'· -performance bonus
--swimming pool & exercise room
-135 college sljldent positions open
-make friends with other students from
all over_the United Stat.es ! ✓
' "'

'<,tjb'J{ ';,<
'\,:;];·,~..gi.fffe
. ,-;#~
5.
,· ··

Sec Our Huge Selection Of Used Oothing

Ha

to great
attractm s
and recreationaJ ·•afeas:

.':::t::::IJal-1'

~~IU!'JI Fu-at

Hi
;~ ~t/Ul'II IJal-1' .
Je-wfJI .~nJ N:Jtlcipl ~ ~ - .

~#

603 Mall Germain St. Cloud

-

Cl:l
llfgj.,.

l!~lil]

Ph. 251-8962

Hours : Mon.-Fri. 9:30-8 pm
Sat. 9:30-5 pm
Sun .. noo,n-4 pm
Rap tock Has B~ Recycling Foi Over 40 Years

~'\,~ f

~

c~;?Applications being accepted-=!

l:f.•'-'

·

Call or write Karen ~oppe
(605) 279-2175.

(l; Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.

/
...,
Notices are free and run only if space allows .
n- Deadlines: Friday at noon for Tuesday's edition and Tuesday at noon !or Friday's edition. ·
• Classified ads can t?e purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
~ Al1 classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
'II' Contact Chad Sturm at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information.

$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a lin8 . Six wo rds constitutes two li nes, costing $2.

•

~~

cable pald . Results
Property Management
ONE STOP SHOPPING , ' 253-0910.
We have what you need for
your summer aAd fall '95
CAMPUS EAST. Large 4
apartment. 1,2,3 and 4
b edroom units with 2 full
bdrm . apartments,
baths. EXTRA closets,
individual or joint leases,
dishwashers, microw aves,
various rates, locations
laundry. · Heat ·and basic
cable P'AID . Garages.
and amenities , call
Northern Management at
RESULTS Property
65'4 - 8300,
Management 253-091 o.

~

1995 BEST APT . choicel CAMPUS QUARTERS
ACross fr0m SCSI
- now leasing for summer
Attractive .. . clean, quiet,
and next year. Yearly
cared for bldg. with classic rates available. 4 bdrm •
design. Practically priced
units include heat,
and more perks like:
dishwasher, A/C,
Sundecks , whirlpool spa,
microwave, blind s. Close
reserved heated parking ,
to campus. 575 - 7th St. S.
252-9226 .
dishwashers , micros. Tour
us B/4 U make your
choice! Call 253-0770 to
CENTER Square . Single
take a look and more info.
rooms in 4 bedroom apts.
· Apt. Rentals.
Microwaves, A /C,
laundry, close to campus.
•••• EFFICIENCY now
253-13'20 ,
including heat, water,
COLLEGE APTS . Private
electric, own m ini - fridge ,
micro in every room .
rooms in 4 bedroom . Heat
$225/mo SM and M 253paid, close to SCS $99
summer , $199 fall
1100
Rivers ide Property 251 •
8284, 251-9418
ONE BEDROOM house
Furn. Utll. Pd . 253-6606
CLOSE TO CAMPUS,
singles in 4 bedroom apt.
ONE ol" two female
Heat paid , microwaves ,
subleasers needed by Jan.
1 654-9303
A /C, laundry, off-street
parking and garages
avallable 253-1320
ONE TO FOUR bedroom
apartments available now
•• DON ' T WORRY II
and for next school year.
Beat the rush I 240-2848
Let us take care of your
leasiiig needs! 1,2,3 and 4
APARTMENT ~ear
Bdrm . Apts. avail. for
campus. Affordable rates,
summer and fall
newer buildings. Now
-Utilities included
s howing 251 -~525
-Off-street parking
-On sight laundry
-Low summer rates
APTS, ROOMS
Efficiencies. Best rat&s
-Located on busline
$175 and up. Call Select
Call today to reserve your
Pro~ertie~ 253-1154.
new home. Northern
Management, Inc. 654·
8300 ,
'- BASEMENT, two
bedroom , two blocks behind
Coborn's $420/month plus . " • E FF. & 1-3
bedrooms. $169-$250 .
deposit. Heat and electric
$15 off-street parki ng .
included 253-3877.
259 - 4841.
BEACHWOOD' APTS . 1
bdrm apts. $320-~55 12
EFF. 2, 3, 4 BDRM . apts.
month lease"s available
available. Campus MGMT
251·1 1t14
( ~un~ or Sept. 1 Dan or,
G..,e or~~ 255-9163.
EFFI CIENCY apartment s
- BRIDGEPORT 3 and 4
and 4 bedroom apartments .
bedroom units across from
253-6606 .
Ha'lenbeck.- Dishwashers,
FEMALE sub1ease·r needed
microw aves , 1 1/~ baths,
sp ring qu~rter $190
parking . Heat an~ basic

andi

0

"'

'

month. Heat utilit ies
parking ihcluded . For more
information c.ill Chris
T ri ca, or Julie 253-6639

in included. 1 and 2
bedroom apartments
avai lable now! Northern
Mgmt. 654-8300.

4 people, large rooms,
$150 each . For 2 $235 to
$275, Riverside Property
251-8284 or 251-9418.

FEMALE to share 4 BDRM
apartment. Private room,
heat and cable paid.
Dishwasher, microwave,
near campus 251-6005

LARGE single room wJ
private bathroom and AIC
for the older student.
Utilities and kitchen
facilities inc luded . 706,
6th Ave. S. 252-9226 .

RAVINE apts. Fall, call
253-7116 ·

(

HOUSES Dan 255-9163
George 252-2052

METEROVIEW APTS , 2
and 3 bedroom apts. heat.
decks. dishwashers, close
to SCS . 251-9418 251 •
8284

HOUSES school year •95.
'96. 30 convenient
locatio ns , groups of 3-14
responsible tenants only,
w/d free parking . Above
average condition. Also
1 ,2 ,3 and 4 bdrm apts. and
·The Castle· Dan or
George 255-9163

NORTH CAMPUS · 3 and
4 bdrm units \Yith de Cks
close to campus. Security,
garages, dishwa5:hers ,
microwaves . Heal and
b asic cable paid. Results
Property Management
253- 0910 .

'

HOUSING.immediately
~gl/Dbls . 1. 2, 3 BDRM .
apts. M/1, W ld Dan 255 91 63

OLYMPIC 2- 3 a nd 4
bdrm . units with decks
close to campus. Security,
garages, dishwashers,
microwaves. Heat and
b_asic cable paid . Results
Property Man·agement
253-091 0

HOUSING great locations.
Prof. managed 2 bdrm-14
bdrm houses. 1,2,3. and 4
bdrm apts. Responsible
tenants only . Also , units
available for summer MPM
255-9163 or 252-2052.

ONE BDRM apl.
Beachwood Apls. Near
SCS, Coborn's an~ D.T.
New carpet, ceiling fans
available winter quarter
$345- 6 month lease $31 O
- 9 month lease Dan 2559163

HOUSING of all sorts.
Houses apt. houses,
SGL/DBLS Dan 255-9163
HOUSING school year
'95-'96 and summer. We
have what you're looking
for. 42 location s, 2-12
BDRM hou ses , 1-9 unit apt
house·s, 5 apt. buildings.
1,2,3 and 4 bdrm apts. Dan
or George 255-9163

PR)VATE rooms in 4
BDRM apts. avai lable
winter and spring . Many
amenities close to campus.
252 - 9226

HOUSES/ APT .
HOUSES/ Apt. Bu ildings.
42 great locatio ns
Professionally managed.
S um.mer/fall Dan or George
255-9163
\

NEWER security
efficiencies, close 10
campus, heat and electric,
furnished ;- Rent $235 to
~6 □- pei- month eall 259-

HOUSES/ APT.

48

I

:r,'

,

HOUSES/ Apt. Buildings .
Responsible tenants only
MPr,A 255•9163 Also,
available for summer .

ONE, 2, 3 and 4 bdrm apts
and houses, near SCS
Riverside Property 2519418 , 251-8284

IMMEDIATELY, 1, 2 and
3 ' Bdrm . apts. Great
locatio ns, w /d free
parking, well maintained.
spacious. Rent Neg. Dan
255-9163

PRIVATE rooms for males
or females, large 2 bath
apls. 1/2 block SCS, quiet
well managed building,
$180 rent plus $15
utilities/month. Everything
negotable; details? 259· ·
0977

KEEP your costs down. We
pay heat, water and
garbage. Parking with plug-

TWO BEDROOM Apts . for

ROOMS available in 4
bedroo:n unitS. Free basic
cable : Free parking and
much more. $189 and up.
SM&M 253-1100 .
SIN GLE rooms Mand F
subleasing, great locations,
free parking . Dan 255·
9163
SINGLES, m/f, great
locations, electric include,
w/d free parking . Full •
time mgmt, spacious, D8.n
255-9163
STATEVIEW large 4
BDRM units near campu s. 1
1 /2 baths, dishwashers.
microwaves, parking,
laundry. Heat and basic
cable paid. Results
Property Management
253-0910.
SUBLEASE sing le s,
doubles, 1, 2: 3 BDRM .
apts. M/F free parking Dan
255 - 9163
SUB · LEASING single
r ooms, great lo catio n , fullti.ne mgmt. Dan 255-9163
SUMMER ' S ALMOST
HEREll ll's not too early
to thin k about summer and
fall rentals . Sign up todaV""
for the best selection and
take advantage of LOW ,
LOW summer rates . Call
today for more info.
Northern Managemenl 6548300 .
SUMMER many great
locations. Houses/ Apt.
house·s. Apt buildings .
Responsible tenants only,
prof. managed Dan or
George 255-9163
THE CASTLE 2+ Br . for 3
people basement apt $575
Dan 255-91'63

UNIVERSITY NORTH
APTS. 2, 3 and 4 bdrm .
heat paid, decks
dishwashers, 251-8284 or
25 1 -9418
UNIVERSITY WEST 2Large 4 bdrm units wilh

~

4
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spacious closetS. Garages,
parking, microwaves,
laundry . Heal and basir,
cable paid. Results
Property Ma nagemen t
253 -09 10 .

drowsy Tussin-Dm is
$1.89/4 oz. bottle at
He altfi Services Pharmacy.
generic NyQuil is
$2.19/6oz. Night time
Gelcaps $2.29/12

WINDSOR WEST 4 bdrm
units with bi- leve ls .
Dishwashers, microwaves ,
security, laundry , parking.
Heal and ba"sic cable paid .
Results Property
Management 253-091 O.

IMMIGRA TI ON
ATTO"NEY. ·Mark Frey .
Member: American
lmmigralion Lawyer s
Assn . (612) 486-7 ·117.

SAVE on, your monthly
rent.
Put lour people in a large
2 bedroom apt.
S150i month w t all utililies
included.
$250 for an entire apt.
during summer
654·6520

)[U/ ..\TTENTION
ARE YOU AWARE
THAT •••••
•33 percent of housing for
summer and fall is leased
by 'spring break .
"More and more housirig
available tor st udents is ·
being converted into family
housing.
"Northern Management ha s
1,2,3 and 4 BDRM Apts .
available for summer and
fall.
"Northern Management's
apartments have many
amenities including
r,arklnQ , busline access ,
and utilities. Call nowl Yo ur new apartment is
waitingll Norlhern
Management 654-8300 .
ARE you interested in
qu itting alcohol/drugs?
Group forming winter
quarter for Sl,lpport and
empowerment. Call 2554850 or 255-3171 .

ARE YOU LOOKING for
life long fellowship,
acadenilc excell&nce,
networking and having a
great time . PHI KAPPA
TAU Fraternity is just
what you're looking for.
It 's not jost another
organization, it's a
lifestyle. For more
information call Bryan or
Chad at 240-7926 or Con
at 654-81 09.
CHUCK'S Barbershop.
Two b arbers, all cuts.
Walk• ins . 251-7270. 9
Wilson SE Special $6. ROTC
and Guard Headquarters.
COMP.UTER
CONSUL TING , IBM b~sed ,
for setups, memory
allocation, windows
stream lining. For more
info call Randy, 252-1595·
FREE tutoring available in
many ·subject areas . Check
us out! Academic Learning
Center-. Stewart Hall 101 .
Call 255 -4993 or stop by .
GOT a cough?? Non-

MODELS/ACTORS
needed ages 5-75. No
experience nece ~s ary
251-0'1'01.
PREGNANT? Free
pregnancy tes ting with
immediate results at the
St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Genier. Call (612)2531962 24 hrs . a day . 400 E
St. Germain SI., Ste. 205,
St. Cloud .
RESUMES/ COll~R
letters. Professional. 12
years experience . Laser
printing. 240-2355
SPRING BREAK Mazatlan
from $399. Air and sevep
nights hotel/free nightly
beer parties/discounts .
(800)366•4786.
SPRING BREAK '95,
$119 Daytona Beach Fun in
th~ sun. Guaranteed lowest
prices. The best hotels.
Call AleX 240-6443(d),
656·0057(n)
STUDENTS - if you have
all the money you need for
college, you don't need us.
Bui if you need money for
college, our scholarship
matching service can help
you. Many scholarships
are not based on GPA or
athletics . For more info
send name/address to: JO
Associates, P .0 . Box
1292, Monticello, Minn .
55362.
TYPING IWORDPROCES·
' SING, delivery/pickup on
campus, experienced,
_;11ter 3 p.m. 743-2812
TYPING AND WORD
PROCESSING. Draft and
final copy. Efficient
service. Reasonable rates.
Flexible hours . Calf Alica
251 - 7001

Start planning at the MSUS
Job Fair '95. Design your
lifestyle/career rather
th an just taking a job.
Career Services AS 101 .

~iUQ(t)\)lij¢jl
ALASKA SUMMER
Employment - S!udents
needed! Fishing i ndustry.
Earn up to $3,00 0 •
$6,000+ per month . Room
and board! Transportation!
Mate or female. No
experience necessary. Call
(206) 545-4155 ext.
A56813 .
APPOINTMENT setters
needed. Flexible schedule.
Evening hrs. No sales
involved. Call Cindy at
251 - 1752
500 SUMMER_ CAMP
oppportunities in N.Y. , Pa,
New England . Choose from
more than 30 camps.
Instructors needed :
Tennis, Baseball , Hockey ,
Rollerblading , Soccer,
Lacrosse, Softball,
Volleyball, Basketball , PE
Majors , GymnasJics ,
Riding, Lifeguard, WSI.
Water-skiing', Sailing ,
Windsurfing, Fitness ,
Archery, Mounfain Biking .
Pioneering, Rockclimbing,
Ropes, Dance, Piano
Accompaniast, Dramatics ,
Ceramics, Stained glass,
Jewelry, Wood-working,
Photography, Radio,
Nature, RN' s, Chefs, Fopd
Service . Call Arlene :
(800) 443·6428; (516)
443·8033
$ 1 , 5 0 0 weekly possible

mailing our circulars I For
info call (202) 298-8933
$ 61 hr. Blue-jean job,

flexible hours andJbonuses
available. 251-1038 .
Register today Express
Personnel Services 606
25 Ave . S . Apt.#104 St.
Cloud, Minn. 56301
CNA'S HHA'S, Flexible
hours . Great pay call
Interim Healthcare 251·
8580

/

CRUISE SHIP Joes, Attention: students. Earn
$2000 + monthly .
WEDDING
Summer/.full time . World
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
('- T \ avel. Caribbean, H a'wail.
Professional and
}
0
!:1~\~~~~:sH;~~s~~:sino
courteous, will work with
workers. No experience.
you to determine the
Call (602)453·4651 .
shooting schedule to fit
in1·0 your wadding day
EARN a free trip, ~on~y
pla·ns. Specializing in
or both. We are looking for
candids before, during and
students or organiz8.tions
after ceremony,. but
sell our spring break
especially during the
package to Mazatlan.
reception! You retain the
(800)366•4 786 .
negatives. Two
photographers to make
\lOOD MONEY, great
sure every angle gets
experi8ncel St. Benedict's
covered. Call Paul at 654Centei- ~eeks nursing
8501 for more
assistants ( certified or
information, leave
will provide classes to
· m~ssage.
beco_me CNA) , and
YOUR FUTURE is waiting . envi ronm ~ntal and

io

nut1ictional service
a ssis tants . Call 252-001 O
GYMNASTICS AND
DANCEi Gymnastics
coaches wanted in St.
Clolld. Male coaches needed
and female 'may also
inqu i re for posilions
working wit!"i girls and /o r
boys . USGF experience
prelered . ,Dance
inst ruct ors versed in tap,
ballel, jazz and/or
modern . Teaching
experience prefered .

:::~.ram

:i::i:t:f~~~~t:~e

References required for all .
positions . North Vrest
Gymnastics and Dance
25 1 -3416 or send resume
to 228 N. Hwy 10 , St.
Cloud Mn. 56304
HELP WANTED for days.
nightS and Weekends. Par!
time hours available nowll
Apply at Little Caesars
inside Kmart in Waite Park .
ifE LP WAN-TED. Men/
women earn uP to $4'80
weekly assembling circut
boards/eleclronic
comporients at home.
Experience unnecessary.
will train . Immediate
oponings your local are~.
Call 1-602 ·680 -7444 ~E. Xt.
102c
INDEPENDENT
MARKETING
Representative position. ·
Work for yourself, set
your own hours, an d earn
great income I SeUmotivated, organized
indidual to distriute
advertise ments on ·your
campus as an American
Collegiate Marketing
representative . No selling
involved . Great resume
experience! For more
i n formation, call (800)
YOUR-JOB or write:
American Collegiate
Marketing, 419 Lentz Ct.,
Lansing , Mid 48917.
LEEANN \:HIN CHINESE
CUISINE is now acceptin O!i
applications for fulHime
and pan ~time stir-fry and
prep cooks, day and
evening shifts. We offer
excellent training , fle xible
hours; and for full-time
emploJees, a
comprehensive benefits
P.ackage, including a 401 (k)
plan, ·h·ealth benefits, and
paid vacation! Please apply
in persQn with the Leeann
Chin manager at Byerly' s,
2510 W . Division SI.,
phone 252-1801.
LOCAL St. ·Cloud company
has openings in various
departments of their
company. Part-time and
Full - lime positions
available. No exp.
necessary. Approx $385 $625 Aug · 1. wkly.
Positions do offer flexible
hours and excellent
training . Opportunities for
dvaricement to those who

qualify. To schedule
interview pho'n e 2511752 .
NATIONAL PARKS hiring
- Seasonal and full -time
emp loyment avaitS.ble at
Na tion.ii Parks , Forest$ &
Wildlife Pe rse rve s.
Benefits + bonu'sesl Apply
now for best positions . Call ·
(206) 545-4804· e,XI.
N56813.
SALES full or part-time,
temporary or permanent,
set your own hours , great
commission and
experience. Contact Dan
evenings 25,2-84 7Q or
days after 10 a . m . 654·
6702 ·
SHORT shifts, long shifts.
We have a variety of
oPenings every day at
Express Personnel
Services . Call us now!
251- 1038 we wanl'lo gel
you 10 work!
WANTED : Elementary
school wrestling coach.
Feb. 27 - Mar. 13. 3:30
p .m. - 5 p.m. M - F 393·
3201
WA ,\TED: enthusiastic,
moti~a'fed and people
oriented individuals . Full or
part-time. $5-$6 per hour
apply at Tradehome 2524361

MACINTOSH
COMPUTER . Complete
syste m includiog printer
orlly $599. Call Chris at
(800) 289·5685.
LOST: wired-rimmed
glasses, bifocals, near
Eastman Jan. 5, 255- ·
1964 .
pFF-street parking $1 O
tno . 253-2107
ROSSI SKIES, poles,
Marker bindings , Soloman
rear entry boots, Good ·
Condition $300 call Jo·e
654-6011

Fl

.1

PERSONALS

HE WHO IS . YOUR LORD ,
the all-me·rciful,
cherisheth in his heart the
desire of beholding t he
=~~i;:nhdu;n:n

~~i.

as o~e

Baha' v'llah. Bah a'i faith.
For information 252-2424
IS JESUS pretend? Seven
...fiundred years before ,
Jesus' birth the prophet
lsi.ih wrote, ·Behold , the
virgin shall conceive and
bear a son, and shall call
his name Immanuel.· This
is One of 332 fulfilled
prophecies .conC~rning
Jesus life. Check out Psalm
2~:14-18 fo ,;_ yourself .'

I"

L...
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Jesus canie not to enslave
us to religion but to free us
by his grace . Search yo ur
heart and the Scriptures!
JESUS and Satan are
pretend. Religion, violence
and ignorance , old
partners . School prayer is
aga insl the bible (Mall.
6:5) . Those who do it are
hypocrits who are gCli ng to
he ll. If yo u w a nt your
child ren to go to hell, ther:i
be i(l favor of forced
prayer in public sc;hools .
The christian message of
salvatio n is based on
christians feeling bad
enoug h abou t ihemselves to
need savi ng. Relig ion is a
personification of evil. To
get rid of religion is to
grow up, Members of the
christian right a re in favo r
of force d public sc hool
praye r, wh ich· is anti •
b iblical. Therefore,
members of th e christian
- right are going to hel l.
Skeptically qu estion
everyth in g. Reaso n.
THE MARGARET is th e
Messiah .

.. ,1;.,;,.,y"!

:i•;:.i-:., ~/r

Travel:

;'! .., ,~

\ "Premo" Soectalsl

i

1·Tues. & Wed . Nile .
.
7-11
Appetizers at a
premo price

/1
~

I;

Enjoy an award
winning Grain
Belt Premium
16 oz. tap for a ' I
special low price '
Slip into a 1o· oz.
Malibu Passion
(you keep the
sipper cup)

•

I

,,

8

trek through 'City of Lights'

Someone suggcitcd that I find someone to
travel with while in France because traveling in
pairs is a little" more reassuring, not to mention
m~i~':;~1~ outto be uuc.
Being confused in a foreign city is much
casiertodealwithwhenyouhavesomeoneto
be conru·sed with you. It may seem awkward
· slrildng up a conversation with a stranger and
aslciog ltim or her to travel with you, and it is. It
is worth ii, though .
We arrived in Paris' Gare du Nord train
slation on a cold Sunday afternoon. Within a
b'alf hour I was accosted by m~e beggars and
con artists than I have seen in my entire life.
At first I didnOlquite know what lO do, as
they were all babbling at me in ~ch. Cilhcr
asking for money or offering their "help,"
Dealing with these people probably was one of
the most difficult things I faced.
Once we escaped the train station.and secured

===s~:~~ian:7o

~ ~ l y a'

bl
, , The
most
nota e
experience was simply.
being. there, trying to make
my way around the city and
communicate with its
. ...J ..

!peo:_
.-'-.!-ple~._;'_;'~~-,---,=-,--=cc-'_wouid have helped, bul not for SlO. I saw only a
fraction ofii. squeezing in th,e MOna Lisa and
Venus de Milo at the last minute. The·most
sound advice t can Oa-cr, apart rrom ..go," is 10
snenda day there and take lots of breaks
saw scverai otbcrof the sights Pari~ is
fanv:d for: the Eiffel Tower ("a lot slllrdier in • ,
persoo th'an in pictures). Notre Dame Cath~al
~ Napoleon's Arc de Triompbe. Al. it turns
out. however, the most notable experience was
simply being there, trying to make' my way
around the city and comnwnicatc with its

~-w;

:tC.

That ~ y is ~mrable in~ of

few days in Paris (ii bas been said it,is ooe of ~ ·r Writers have devoted COUJltlcss pages 10 the
lbe most expensive cities in the world); so·we • descripUOO or the "City of Lights," and many
deci(Jcd to sec the majcw sights. such as the
images of Paris exist in people"s minds.
Louvre, our top priority.
,
..._ t _
CC{tainly did pot stay in Paris long eoougb to
· I cann~ do the Louvre justice.here. Simply/
fully capwre the city in rny mind; I am sure it
saying it is the l&rge$t museum in \be world'"is
_- would•take years to do thaL Still , what I saw and
not enough. It is huge, and since all or the signs what i ex·pcrienc:ed impressed me, and given a
u.c in Freocb, it is difficult to navigate the
great deal more money, I would eagerly return.
mazc•like corridors. The En~lish guidebook:

THE SANDWICHES are
pretend .

~L
-

NOTICES

A GREAT WAY to spe nd
winte r quarter would be to
join In the activities Chi
·
Sigma Aho has planned! Chi
Sig ma Rho is a social
so ror ity and encourages
any w omen interested in
finding out what we do to
give us a call , Contact any
member at 240-8100 .
ATTENTION Psych ology
Majors: Become p art of the
experimental Psyc hology
Group. Mee ting 3-4 p .m.
eVery Wed . Ed . Bldg . A232.

s CASH s
for

USED
CD's
DUGOUT&
NEWSTAND
Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion

Center
Ph. 253-0851

~
/

COME AND cheCk oul the
Speech Comm. Clubl
General meet ings e.re 10
a. m,, Tues. at MS "115. All
Majors are welcome !
Socials, Community
outreach , speakers, tours!

DRINKING MYTH:
Alcohol is a sti mulant.
False. Alcohol is a
depressenl. The more you
drink, the more your body
slows down. AO.APT 255•
4850.

'GET A REAL JOBI MSUS
Job Fair '95 Is
· approaching. i:legister now
at Career Services AS 101
Z CLUB me ets al 7 p .m.
Tuesd ays in St. Croix Rm .
One caring peFson can make
a difference

FED EX DROP BOX
OPEN 24 HOURS
Kiu~o· ~ Cupy Ccnlcr~ have 11: .uucd up with Fcdcmt Ex press to
offer 24-hour ao.:cc~, hl Feder.ti Express ovc mi g.111 delivery St.: rvice.
111c Feder.i i Exprc.,:-. dmp box ,u each Kinkn 's Copy Ccnl cr offen
cwry1hing you need 10 ~cl you r packag~ rc.idy." Sc!Curc place to
lc.i vc it. ;111d iu~ln«.:lions for payme nt. In :1dd i1inn, you sa\'C S2.~0 off
lhc rq; ul:lf F1,;J cr.il [1, prc.~s prkc by lca\' ing your order al a d rop box.
ll1c Kinko 's Copy Center near you is u~ua ll y 1hc l,L~I stop of 1he
Jay for1hc Federal [Aprc:-.s driver in your ,nc:1. m ,1king Kiuko' s
.i 1)1:rfoct dcMina1ion for wrapping up those la.~1 ininule projccls.

~.
~tJ ~.fl; thekinko~s
copy center
Open 24 Hours • 211 Fifth Avenue S. • 259-1224

BROWER SOCIETY meets
every Wed . at noon SH 214
All majors welcome call
240•0680 for more info.

.,
..,•.,,...11..,_-•c1111..:o,..-... ...,,.,u.,..,,..

1•800•SIJIIICII.\S1E
,R\'.notU

~01.i. ..... n ( ~ n o l l l & ...
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Student Coalition Against Racisn,

I

Atw-c.n720-4th A,,e. S

St. Cloud S - Unlvanity
St. Cloud MN ll6301
6114•II093

STUDENT COALITION AGAINS'f RACISM
MEETS EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 4:00PM
IN THE SOUTH GLACIER ROOM
The Un1, crs1 ty Prugr..1mm ing Buan.J (U.P.8 . ) r.:1,mm1ttcJ a b\;.lt:.mlly ~.tr.:1st ar.:t. In U.P.8.'s w1ntt·r 4uarter r.:alcndar 111" CH'JIL'i,
mistake or not. U. P.B. not only fnq;11t Dr. Marlin Luther King's Birthday bu! had 1hr amfacily 10 rcpb,l-c hi s birthday with~
··Na11onal D.iy To Do Noth1nl,! Day. " When r.:onfmntcd on this by members of the Um,·crs1 ty U.P. B. found a simple solution:
recall the ..:alc~di..lrs. wnte a shun publu.: ap11l111,!y

in

the Umvcrs11y Chrnmde and forget it ever happened. Well U.P.B . we

refuse tu lorgc t a nd ~ .. pcr.:t more frnm you. T he follmnng 1s the lette r S.C.A.R. sent to Margaret Vos. the dircctnr of the
Uni\"ers1ty Progr.imming Board.

U.P.B. an upn\ogy 1s si m ply not enough. Dr. Marun LuLher King's Binhllay has l'Ome and gone for \WSand U.P.B. ha-. still
failcJ 111 take ai:t1nn to J is,,;uss Dr. Kine and the issues rcluted 10 the Cml Riehts strueglc. Whal you did is Qlatantl y wrong .
By forgemng Dr.- Manin Luther Kme·s birthday U.P.B. Sl!)lc somcth ine from us. Margaret Vos, U.P.8. and the S.C.S. U.
adm 1nis1r.i11on ha" stolen our pndc and many people ha\"C shnwn htm msuhcd and d1sg ustC\I they arc about lhe la, k of U.P.B.'s
ai:litm b~ s11:mng a pcu t1un . The suppuscJ mcrs11:ht of the r.:clcbr..111on nf Dr. Kmg's Birthda~: is much more damaging than
an apolog~ l'an heal . If we were 111 mcrcl~ 1ak<' this

:.L"

an m ·crs1gh t as U.P. B. da1ms. then we would be insulune the

mtclli gcm:c nf our U.P. B. staff. ls 11 possibl e tha t no one m the y_. P.8. office wi th 1L._ \"ast !-ielcctmn of '"bright " stud~nLs .nl
J islln!!mshcd lal·ul1~ l11ultl n111 ha,c rcmcmbcrctl a h11l1da~ that ha." had more cnn trn,·crs) 1han that of the buti:hcr Cuh;mbus"!
We tit, mil bcl1c,c Sli~ It seems the mirtl S11rry 1s used ll11.i 11lten by the S.C.S.U. adm 1mstr:.11it,n 1111;11\·cr up anti dist11rt the
rJc1 sm 111 this Um,crs1 1~. We arc sure that U.P.B. ,s S11rr~. hm,·c,·cr. S.C.S.U. reall y cannu1 ,1fford to m.iintam 1hc1r~ignnr.1~1
1ma1:c. We \\ould like 111 sec mmc 1h,m apol!'flCS. be1:ausc

\\C

behe\"c they arc freely g1,en w1thou 1 a ny results. S11.·

Um,er.-11~ tld1i11m s1r.1hon. what we arc sayin~ 1s thal WE WANT ACTION. rather than won.JS like "S11rry .. or --~ was a typo. -llcl·ausc ul the lack of kml\\lcdgc about sui:h a ereat man a.s Manin Luther King, we students rc4ucst thut U.P.B. prn\'idc
finan,._·,al support in c tlUl'ilt~n!! 1hcmsc h·cs and nlhcrs 11n thi s r.:ampus and thmughout the community. U.P. B. and S.C.S.U.
must promote r.:u ltur:.ll d1,·ers1ty and 1h1s must be Jone cr.:11n11m1~ly and S1-..:ially and on an 1ndi,•idual and an insti tutional lc\'el.
U.P.B. we arc c.xpccung you tn ha,·e an agenda wh 1.:h complies with ou r rcyucsts. A meeti ng between S.C.A.R.. U.P.B. a nd
the Um,·crsi ty adm1n1str.it11in .. huuld take plal-C by February the e ight to tliscuss

m!!r' set agenda.

We a.s stude nts anti as

members of 1h1s insti tution and so.:1cl) , ~ c.~l·epl ~nythin!!_lcs.s. We insist thal U.P.B. take prompt rcspons1bilit~ f11r

J

the ir rJr.:1st bcha, ior.

.

·

REPORT RACISM. STOP RACISM.
CALL THE S.C.A.R. HOT LINE

654.5093
r.
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